Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to examine the way in which end user searching on the web has become the primary method of locating digital images for many people. This paper seeks to investigate how users structure these image queries. Design/methodology/approach -This study investigates the structure and formation of image queries on the web by mapping a sample of web queries to three known query classification schemes for image searching (i.e. Enser and McGregor, Jörgensen, and Chen). Findings -The results indicate that the features and attributes of web image queries differ relative to image queries utilized on other information retrieval systems and by other user populations. This research points to the need for five additional attributes (i.e. collections, pornography, presentation, URL, and cost) in order to classify web image queries, which were not present in any of the three prior classification schemes. Research limitations/implications -Patterns in web searching for image content do emerge that inform the design of web-based multimedia systems, namely, that there is a high interest in locating image collections by web searchers. Objects and people images are the predominant interest for web searchers. Cost is a factor for web searching. This knowledge of the structure of web image queries has implications for the design of image information retrieval systems and repositories, especially in the area of automatic tagging of images with metadata. Originality/value -This is the first research that examines whether or not one can apply image query classifications schemes to web image queries.
Introduction
The tremendous growth in the quantity of digital images is driving the need for more effective methods of storing, searching, and retrieving image data. With the development of such technologies, image indexing and retrieval are receiving increased attention. However, there has been limited research concerning image searching on the web, especially concerning how web users search for images in the web environment. Given the pervasiveness of the web, the manner in which users conduct image searches may also be good indications of how they will conduct future searches in other environments. Such research would improve the design of a variety of multimedia retrieval systems (Lim and Jin, 2002; Wu and Zhang, 2002) .
Current image retrieval approaches are either concept-based, content-based, or a concept-content combination. In the concept-based approach, image retrieval research focuses on the retrieval of images utilizing indexed image collections (Goodrum and Kim, 1998) . Researchers and practitioners have created various thesauri for visual information (see, the Library of Congress Thesaurus, Greenberg, 1993 ). Image system and indexers then use these thesauri to index images within a collection.
Many web search engines use textual clues within web documents to automate this concept-based approach. Marsh and White (2003) researched how an image relates to the surrounding text. These web search engines use text surrounding the multimedia object, along with other clues such as files names of multimedia content. This approach leverages the assumption that these textual clues relate to the object. Although many times valid, this assumption does not always hold. For example, software programs for desktop computers and digital cameras automatically generate file names that are random or temporal character sequences. However, this approach using surrounding textual clues has proven generally effective.
In the content-based approach, the focus has been on indexing images at the pixel level and the implementation of search features using pixel comparison (Wang, 2000) . Content-based image information retrieval (IR) systems allow users to search image collections using color, texture, shape, and spatial similarity. These systems many times also provide text-based search functions for notations and text descriptions embedded within images. New technologies have placed the emphasis on content-based retrieval, with commercial systems such as the MediaSite.com (www. mediasite.com) system. On the web, content image retrieval systems such as WebSeek [3] and SingingFish (www.singingfish.com/) provide a variety of multimedia files to web searches.
The context-content hybrid approach generally uses some type of machine-learning method to teach the system to annotate images based on pixel-level information and to use computer-annotated words for retrieval. This potentially allows users to type in keywords for retrieval of un-annotated images in a manner very similar to the way users search for text. This third approach has the advantage of reducing the cognitive load of learning additional searching methods or jargon. Researchers are investigating the feasibility of this approach (Barnard et al., 2003; Li and Wang, 2003) . Some commercial systems already use this approach for general document meta-tagging (see, Verity K-2 Architecture).
However, it is not clear how the retrieval functionality of any of these approaches correlates with the image information needs of real users. Do searchers, especially web searchers, understand the concept-based indexing schemes? Do these schemes match the characteristics in which searchers articulate their queries? Does the pixel representation used by the content-based approach correlate with searchers' expression of their information needs? Are there trends in image searching that even permit automated meta-tagging of images?
There appears to be a lack of collaboration between the practitioner community who are concerned with manual indexing methods, and the research communities in computer science and computer vision who focus on automatic methods (Jörgensen, 2003) . With the context approach, previous studies indicate that experts who classify images are not a good source of terms that are preferred by real users (Rasmussen, 1997) . Additionally, it appears that users seldom search using content characteristics (Chen, 2001) . Are these same characteristics observable in web searching?
Although user studies on image searching within specific domains have been conducted, research has shown that web users differ in their interaction with IR systems relative to users in other environments (Jansen and Pooch, 2001) . In this JDOC 64,1 respect, studies concerning web users' image needs and how they express these needs in queries would be beneficial for the effective and efficient design of image IR systems that use the context, content, or hybrid approaches.
The research results presented in this article focus on the information needs of web users as represented by their image queries. Using image queries submitted to a major web search engine, we classify user queries using three published classification schemes for image queries and compare the characteristics to those identified in previous studies. We report on the sufficiency of these classification schemes in relation to actual queries for images by web searchers. We provide suggestions for improving image indexing and retrieval systems to meet the information needs of real users.
2. Review of literature 2.1. Relationship between user information needs and image attributes Previous researchers (Ellis, 1984; Fidel, 1997; Jörgensen and Jörgensen, 2005) have noted that image retrieval research has ignored several fundamental user issues, including the differences between text and image retrieval, the image attributes important for retrieval, and the characteristics of users image queries. These user issues are especially germane with respect to image searching on the web, given the limited number of studies in this area.
For example, Greisdorf and O'Connor (2002) posits that the relevance of retrieved images for searchers may arise from both concept and content-based elements that are not even present in an image. Additionally, emotion-based query terms appeared to be an important descriptive category for image retrieval. Hertzum (2003) analyzed a year of e-mail requests to a large film archive to study what types of information needs real users have and how these needs are expressed. The findings include that the requesters make use of a broad range of need attributes in specifying their information needs. As much as 43 percent of the image requests contain no information about the context that gives rise to the request. Choi and Rasmussen (2003) collected queries from 48 scholars working in the Library of Congress's American Memory photo archive. The researchers classified the queries into four categories, namely specific, general, abstract, and subjective. General queries accounted for 60.5 percent, and specific 26.3 percent. Analyzing transaction logs from professional image searchers, Jörgensen and Jörgensen (2005) report heavy use of Boolean operators and considerable query modification.
Web user information needs and image queries
These findings have significant implications for image retrieval on the web. The web is an immense repository of image information (Lesk, 1997) , with an estimated 180 million images on the publicly indexed web and 3Tb of image data (Lawrence and Giles, 1999) , not including other types of multimedia files, such as audio and video. Prior research has noted that constructing effective search strategies for images is difficult (Large et al., 1998) , although Fukumoto (2006) reports that searchers for images tend to follow a simple search strategy.
However, there has been limited research on image searching in web studies (Goodrum and Spink, 2001; Jansen et al., 2000) . Goodrum and Spink (2001) (Goodrum and Spink, 2001) . Table I compares audio, video and image queries for the 1997, 1999 and 2001 Excite data sets. Table I shows that by 2001, audio queries were more predominant than video and image queries, with 52.7 percent of multimedia queries being audio queries, 21.9 percent were video queries and 25.4 percent were image queries. This may be due to the development of mp3 technology and the file sharing software that allowed the free-exchange of audio files. Audio queries were not included in the 1999 dataset analysis.
The researchers noted that both sessions and queries are generally longer for multimedia than general web searching, which may indicate an increased cognitive load for multimedia searching. The number of multimedia sessions originating from the general search box decreased from 1997 to 2001 as a proportion of general queries, due to the introduction of multimedia buttons near the query box. Overall, we see multimedia web searching undergoing major changes as web content and searching interfaces evolve (Ö zmultu et al., 2003) .
All three studies (Goodrum and Spink, 2001; Jansen et al., 2000; Ö zmultu et al., 2003) were on general web searching and did not examine the effect of separate multimedia collections on web searching. Jansen et al. Table II .
In comparing the four types of searching (general, audio, image, and video) presented in Table II , we see that the mean terms per query for image searching was notably larger (four terms per query) than the other categories of searching, which were all less than three terms. The session lengths for image searchers were longer than any other type of searching, although video sessions were also relatively lengthy. The session lengths of image searches when combined with the longer queries may indicate that image searching is a more difficult cognitive task than other types of searching. Another indicator of the complexity of image searching is Boolean usage,
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Video queries Image queries 1997 Image queries 1999 Image queries 2001 Image queries 1997 Image queries 1999 Image queries 2001 Image queries 1997 Image queries 1999 Image queries 2001 Percentage of data set 0.37 -0.9 0.7 1.6 0.3 2.6 2.1 0. which was 28 percent. This is more than four times the next highest category of general web searching. Jansen et al. (2007) report that 19 percent of queries submitted on the Dogpile search engine were executed on the image collection. These studies (Goodrum and Spink, 2001; Jansen et al., 2005; Ö zmultu et al., 2003; Spink and Jansen, 2004) provide insight into some of the session and query characteristics of image searching by web searchers. However, none of these studies classified web image queries using known classification schemes. Without such research, one cannot determine whether the web user population's image information needs conform to currently accepted image searching approaches. More importantly, an understanding of how web users currently search for images may lead to better design of future IR systems.
Image retrieval systems on the web
In general, web users search for multimedia information as they would search for textual information. The advantage of this approach is that image searching is performed in an identical manner to text searching (Schauble, 1997) . No additional burden is placed on the searcher. If the searcher desires an image document, the searcher just enters the query as in general web searching. The disadvantage of this approach is that it places more contextual knowledge burden on the searchers, who may not be familiar with image formats. Necessitating that users translate a non-textual information need into a textual query may challenge a user's cognitive load, creating a semantic gap (Gudivada and Raghavan, 1995) .
In an enhancement to the query box, some web IR systems specialize in image collections or provide mechanisms for users searching for images (e.g. radio boxes or media specific search syntax). AltaVista (www.altavista.com) and Google (www. google.com) searchers can narrow a query to specifically search for an image. ClipArt Searcher (www.Webplaces.com/search/) and WebSeek (www.ctr.columbia.edu/ Webseek/) are examples of image specific retrieval applications allowing users to search by terms or select from general categories of images and video. Most web search engines return thumbnail images and file names in the document result list. WebSeek also provides tools for content-based searching for images and videos using color histograms generated from the visual scenes. FaganFinder (www.finderfinder.com/ img) provides a comprehensive listing of image search engines. Digital images on the web
Most of the general web search engines use some sort of tabs or radio boxes for narrowing aspects of multimedia searching, an approach shown to reduce the cognitive load of web searchers (Jansen et al., 2003) . The use of tabs attempts to address the semantic gap (Gudivada and Raghavan, 1995) that occurs between the textual expression of a multimedia information need and the actual multimedia content. Figure 1 shows the A9 search engine (www.a9.com) interface with web results and image results frames. The A9 search engine uses a radio button approach. The results are in response to the query drivers. Figure 2 shows the Yahoo! search engine (www.yahoo.com) with multimedia tabs for audio, image and video searching. The results page is displaying image thumbnails in response to the query cobra. Notice the variety of domain results for this query term. The search engine also offers a variety of other searching options via hyperlinks.
In terms of image indexing, most web IR systems follow a relative straightforward approach. The simplest image search algorithm locates images files by searching for file extensions, matching the filename to terms in the query (Witten et al., 1994) . This may not be a good approach, especially given the move to automatic generation of image file names by applications (e.g. converting Power Point q presentations to web pages or transferring files from a digital camera). In these cases, the file name has little to nothing to do with the image. web IR systems may also retrieve documents that are primarily textual but that contain embedded images. In these cases, the image filename There has been some research assessing the effectiveness of approaches taken by web search engines. Automatic assignment of textual attributes has been conducted using captions from still images, transcripts, closed captioning, and verbal descriptions for the blind that accompany videos (Turner, 1998) . Swain (1999) views text cues extracted from HTML pages and multimedia document headers, supplemented by off-line analysis, to be the primary sources of information for indexing multimedia web documents. However, Lawrence and Giles (1999) report that the use of web metadata tags is not widespread.
Although most web search engines pursue automated classification of images based on surrounding textual clues, there has been little reported effort on implementing classification of users' image queries to aid in image retrieval.
Classification schemes
Outside of the web domain, there is a variety of classification schemes. Jörgensen (2003) and Smeaton (2004) review a number of unique methodologies for image classification. Other researchers have examined classification schemes for image queries. A review of three previously published image query classification methodologies follows. 
Enser and McGregor classification categories
The researchers (Enser and McGregor, 1992a) analyzed 2,722 image queries requests on an image system. The combined size of the collection was about 10 million images. The researchers classified these 2,722 requests in four categories:
(1) unique; (2) unique with refiners; (3) non-unique; and (4) non-unique with refiners.
The property of uniqueness is a request for the visual representation of an entity where the desired occurrence can be differentiated from every other occurrence of the same entity type. Using refiners, one can narrow these queries to some degree of specificity. The researchers noted that almost 70 percent (1,905) of the queries were for a unique person, object or event, and 34 percent (925) of the queries were refined, mostly by time.
As examples, Bill Clinton would be unique. Bill Clinton 1980 would be unique with refiner. The query middle aged man would be non-unique. The query middle aged man sitting by desk would be non-unique with refiners.
Jö rgensen 12 image attribute classes
The researcher (Jörgensen, 1998 ) conducted a study with 107 first semester library science students with a variety of undergraduate majors. The study participants viewed six projected color images that were randomly selected from The Society of Illustrators 25th Annual of American Illustration. The participants described the six projected images, and Jörgensen then classified the descriptions into the 12 classes of image attributes. Jörgensen's (1998) 12 attribute classes are:
(1) abstract; (2) color; (3) content; (4) description; (5) historical; (6) location; (7) object; (8) people; (9) people-related; (10) relationship; (11) response; and (12) visual.
Chen's categories and attributes modifications
Chen (2001) collected 534 queries from 29 college students majoring in art history, using pre-search and post-search questionnaires. The art course students utilized an image collection containing over 75,000 volumes and subscriptions to over 200 journals in relevant fields. The collection also contained significant holding in several art JDOC 64,1 related fields and facsimile collections of medieval manuscripts and original scrolls. Chen did not focus on whether or not the queries were utilized on an image retrieval system. Chen mapped the queries to previous query classification methods, including Enser and McGregor (1992b) categories, combining some of Jörgensen (1998) attribute classes. Based on Chen's (2001) analysis, the researcher proposed modifications to Enser and McGregor (1992b) categories -as shown below:
(1) location; (2) literal object (unique names); (3) art historical information; (4) people; (5) people-related; (6) literal object (non-unique names); (7) color; (8) visual elements; (9) description; (10) abstract concepts; (11) content/story; (12) external relationships; and (13) viewer response.
Applicability of these classification schemes to web image searching
Little research has examined the relative effectiveness of these various approaches to image indexing or retrieval using web search engines. Given the inadequate research concerning user image needs on the web and a lack of theoretical background for the design and evaluation of web image databases (Chen, 2001) , it is logical to examine both web image queries and current image query classification schemes to discover the utility of these models for the design of web-based image retrieval systems. This is the motivation for this research.
The next section of the paper describes the research design used in this study.
Research design
This research reports the analysis of image queries submitted by real users with real information needs to a major web search engine. The objective was to map these image queries using known image query classification features, evaluating both the queries and the image classification schemes.
Research questions
The following research question is addressed: Can web image queries be effectively mapped using the previously identified image classification schemes by Enser and McGregor, Jörgensen, and Chen?
Research procedure
The images queries we obtained for this research had been submitted to Excite, a major web search engine at the time of data collection. Excite provided a transaction Digital images on the web log holding a large and varied set of queries. The transaction log spanned 24-hours of user searching on 30 April 2001 (Monday, midnight to midnight) and contained nearly one million queries. Excite was the fifth most popular in 2001 as measured by number of unique visitors (Cyber Atlas, 2000) . Each record within the transaction log contains three fields:
(1) Time of day. Measured in hours, minutes, and seconds from midnight of each day as logged by the web server. (2) User identification. An anonymous user code assigned by the Excite server (3) Query terms. Terms exactly as entered by the user.
With these three fields, we located a user's initial query and recreated the chronological series of actions by each user in a session, from which one could calculate standard web searching metrics (Jansen and Pooch, 2001) .
Using a modified snowball technique (Patton, 1990) , we extracted image queries from the entire data set using the image terms presented in (Jansen et al., 2000) , resulting in approximately 4,500 image queries. We automatically assigned a unique identifier to each query record, and then randomly selected 587 queries from this data set in order to provide a robust sample for analysis.
Content analysis
Three independent evaluators examined each one of the 587 image queries, identifying characteristics of the query using Enser and McGregor's categories and Chen refiners as a starting point, adding new refiners if the appropriate one did not exist. That is, the evaluators would evaluate a query, determining if the query was unique, unique with refiner, non-unique, or non-unique with refiners. If they evaluated the query as containing a refiner, they would then state what category that refiner belonged to using Chen's refiners as a starting point. Each evaluator would then rate the confidence of their rating from 1 (just guessing) to 7 (totally sure).
Each evaluator then evaluated the query using Jörgensen's attributes as a starting point, determining which if the 12 attributes the query contained and again adding new attributes if the appropriate one did not exist. The evaluators would then rate the confidence of their evaluation, again from 1 (just guessing) to 7 (totally sure).
We provided each evaluator with training, walking through a query evaluation with them as they thought aloud. We also provide the evaluators with written instructions outlining the steps of query classification and the definitions of each of the refiners and attributes. Two or more of the reviewers had to agree on the classification of a query to be counted within a particular category, refiner, or attribute. A query could be mapped to more than one refiner or attribute. Therefore, the number of mapping incidents for refiners and attributes is greater than the number of queries. An example of an evaluation worksheet is shown in Figure 3 .
We now present the findings of our research. Figure 4 , and the refiners for these queries are displayed in Figure 5 . Of the 509 judgments for the Enser and McGregor comparison, one sees from Figure 4 that the highest percentage of requests for web images was non-unique with refiners (71.9 percent), substantially more than reported by Enser and McGregor (25 percent) , and naturally, the percentage of Unique queries was lower (15.2 percent) . Surprisingly, given the anecdotal comments concerning web users, the use of refiners was quite high with 87.1 percent of all image queries containing at least one refiner. For exact numbers of each category, see Table III . 
Research findings

Mapping using Enser and
McGregor's four categories
Digital images on the web
The evaluators made 2,524 judgments on refiners for the 583 queries. We see from Figure 5 that Collections, Pornography, Presentation of the image, and Cost were all significant aspects of web image queries. For exact percentages, see Table IV . Table V shows the confidence of the category evaluations, and we present inter-rater agreement for the refiners in Table VI . Refiners with significant agreement are bolded (i.e. objects, people, cost, URLs, color, and collections).
We see from Table V , that most evaluators were fairly confident of their ratings using Enser's four major classifiers. This is perhaps not too surprising given that the classifiers are rather broad. In Table VI , the agreements become much more diverse. In addition to objects, people, cost, URLs, color, and collections, there was also solid agreement with Location and Description. The refiners of People-related, Historical, Visual elements, Content/story, Image relationship, and Viewer response had little to no agreement among the evaluators.
Mapping results using Jö rgensen's image attributes
We also classified the image queries to Jörgensen's image attributes. There were 14 (2 percent) queries not utilized in the Jorgenson comparison due to invalid reviewer comparisons (i.e. no two reviewers assign the query the same attribute). The overall results for the attributes are displayed in Figures 6 and 7 , with a comparison to findings reported in (Jörgensen, 1998) . From Figures 6 and 7 , we see that the three most frequently occurring attributes are Image collections (31.2 percent), Descriptions (19.0 percent) and People (18.8 percent). The actual percentages are shown in Table VII . The total number of judgments in the study of Jörgensen's image attributes was 1,404. Jörgensen's original 12 attributes did not effectively describe the attributes of the web image queries, so an additional three attributes were added, which were Cost, URL, and Image collections.
Concerning the three attributes added, it is apparent that cost is factor with web users, a fact that would not be apparent in lab studies using students, as Jörgensen and others have done. Given the unique hypertext environment, the location of the images is apparently a concern of web users given the high number of URL requests and searches for images collections. People and people-related queries seem to dominate the information needs of web users. Content-based attributes, such as color, do not appear to be utilized by web users even though web IR systems provide relevant results to these content-based attributes (e.g., using AltaVista, search for blue images).
We present inter-rater agreement for the refiners in Table VIII . Refiners of significant agreement are bolded (i.e. objects, people, cost, URLs, color, and collections).
We see from Table VIII , that image collection had the highest agreement (86 percent), which may be an indication of how prevalent and straightforward of an information need it may be in web image searching. Cost (69 percent) also has a high percentage of agreement. Cost refiners typically had the query term "free", making them easy to identify.
5.2.1. Mapping based on Chen's modifications. We classified the image queries to Chen image categories modifications. The overall results are displayed in Figure 8 .
The total number of judgments for the study of Chen's image attributes modifications was 869. Similar to Jörgensen's scheme, we had to add attributes to account for differences in the web query. The results from the web mapping were much more diverse than that reported by Chen, as is apparent in Figure 8 . Table IX In the Jörgensen (1998) study, the Literal object attribute held the highest position (29.3 percent) in the searching task, followed by the People attribute (10.0 percent), and then the Color attribute (9.3 percent). In the analysis of web queries, the most frequency occurring attribute is Image collection (31.2 percent), Description (19.0 percent), People (18.8 percent), Object (13.5 percent) and then Cost (5.8 percent).
Concerning the Chen (2001) study, Location (23 percent) and Object (18 percent) were the frequently occurring refiners. These did not track with the most frequently occurring refiners in the web image query analysis.
Therefore, we see that none of these previously published image classifications schemas ported whole sale to the web image searching environment. In fact, some did not port well at all, with all methods showing a deficit in the attributes associated with web image requests. There are several possible reasons why these schemes not to Digital images on the web translate well to the web environment. Certainly, the different user communities and the associated types of image themes from each user group has to be a major consideration. For example, a major picture archive would expect to receive a large proportion of requests for highly specific ("unique") subject matter. A group of art history students might be expected to issue requests of a very different kind. The web, with its vast and heterogeneous content, would reasonably elicit different types of queries.
The results of this study point to the need for five additional attributes (i.e. collections, pornography, presentation, URL, and cost), which were not present in any of the three prior classification schemes. Results would indicate that web searchers expressed these attributes in response to the unique searching environment, the non-laboratory setting of the data collection, and the diverse image content collection.
Web searchers expressed the attribute "collection" in queries such as: stock photography, spanish armada pictures, and snow blizzard photos snowdrift snowstorms snowstorm shoveling. Presentation query examples are: tsurphu and monastery and photo and valentine's image backgrounds clipart. URL was the entering of a URL into the search box, with examples being www.angelfire.com/tn/ sampson/warpics and www.b&hphoto.com. Cost generally referred to "free", such as: where can i get free pictures of gay policemen, all free pics, and amateur pictures free. One can imagine how the pornographic queries were structured.
Implications
It is apparent that cost is a factor with web users, an observation that would not be apparent in results from lab studies. This highlights the need for "real life" in evaluating users -system interaction. Cost was a refiner in 10.8 percent of the entire sample of queries. Given the unique hypertext environment, the location of the images is apparently also a concern of web users given the high number of URL requests and queries for Image collections. People and people-related queries seem to dominate the information needs of web users. Content-based attributes, such as Color, do not appear to be utilized by web users even though most web IR systems provide relevant results to these content-based attributes, albeit the indexing is done using a context approach.
How users search for images on the web is certain to have an impact on how users interaction with other knowledge bases. End user searching is now the primary method of locating images for many people. By mapping a sub-set of image queries to known image classification schemes, the results indicated that the features and attributes of web image queries differ relative to image queries utilized in other IR systems and user populations. The majority of image queries were requests for Non-unique entities and the majority of queries contained some refiner. Despite these differences, it is apparent that known image classification schemes can be modified to account for the characteristics of most web users.
Conclusion
In this paper, we compared three existing image query classification schemes to a set of web image queries. None of the three classification schemes captured the richness of web image searching. We present comparisons and additional classifiers for web image searching. From these results, one can derive a meaningful scheme for classifying web image queries via either manual or automatic meta-tagging. Certainly one immediate implementation would be meta-tagging of queries to meet these new classifiers and to develop interfaces to support such searching in image collections. Understanding how real users search for digital images will benefit the design and development of effective image retrieval systems. In fact, web IR systems can use the results of this study for the design of image query classification schemes.
